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Abstract: Science, technology, engineering, and mathematics (STEM) education has become a new
trend in international education curriculum reform. This study analyzed the teaching of seven
subjects and performance indicators by collecting data from literature of diversified fields, proficiency
training courses, and syllabi of construction management curricula provided by Taiwanese higher
education institutions. Research incorporated both qualitative and quantitative methods. Qualitative
approaches comprised a literature review and in-depth interview with experts; the quantitative
approach was the fuzzy Delphi method, which was used to identify the syllabus constructs of major
subjects and rate their performance indicators of secondary subjects. Interpretive structural modelling
helped construct a systemic structure and relationships among different types of subjects to analyze
curriculum frameworks and systematize teaching models. This study can be referenced to design
syllabi for systemic courses in departments of construction engineering and management to educate
future construction engineers at higher education institutions.

Keywords: Curriculum of construction engineering and management; Fuzzy Delphi method; Key
factors; Interpretive structural modelling (ISM); STEM education; Engineering education

1. Introduction

The construction industry is critical to the building infrastructure of a country and is highly
related to economic development and the lives of the public. Because construction projects involve
diverse works, the industrial environment of construction is more complicated compared with other
industries, and its characteristics of project management are unique. Conventional models of teaching
have been adopted by the universities and colleges in Taiwan, yet such models fail to keep pace with
technological development. The construction industry is vital for building a country’s infrastructure
and is closely associated with a country’s economic development and the lives of the public. Because
construction projects involve numerous types of work, the working environment in the construction
industry is more complicated than those in other industries, and the characteristics of construction
project management (CPM) are unique. Taiwan’s higher education adopts a conventional teaching
model to teach CPM, failing to keep pace with technological advancements. In recent years, countries
around the world have placed an increased emphasis on promoting access to education for traditionally
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underrepresented groups and also to improve the quality of STEM education [1,2]. STEM education has
become a new trend in international education curriculum reform. It is an interdisciplinary educational
method that integrates science, technology, engineering, and mathematics, emphasizing experiences
obtained in real-life situations. Moreover, STEM education can be combined with cooperative learning,
inquiry-based teaching, science and technology teaching, numerous assessment skills, and other
learning strategies to encourage learners to understand STEM and investigate and integrate STEM
topics for additional applications [3].

Rapid change in science and technology is changing the skills that countries expect from
individuals today [4,5]. In addition to STEM education, cultivating future CPM personnel’s innovation
ability, ethics and law literacy, and leadership and execution is vital in university-level CPM education
to equip students with the professional skills and competence to adapt to the workplace. In general,
government officials and professors in university construction engineering departments may not
have experience with engaging in construction projects or dealing with the pressure of managing
construction operations; therefore, they cannot clearly identify problems in various aspects of the
industry. Educators teach construction and engineering students from their own perspectives, teaching
that students should have a global vision and should learn from diversified channels; however, courses
focusing on the integration of the various aspects of construction (e.g., mechanics, management, legal
affairs, and social science) are lacking.

Because of the stressful competition in the construction industry, few people with practical
experience care about construction education. Although the basic duties of a university teacher in
Taiwan comprise teaching, research, and service, most teachers regard academic research as their
primary work because it allows them to pursue academic career advancement. However, the criteria
for excellence for teachers in Taiwan differ from those for engineers in the professional industry.
Teachers on campus emphasize theory over practices; hence, the students whom they teach often
require re-education after entering the workplace and typically exhibit inadequate innovation ability,
ethical and law literacy, and leadership and execution ability. This study summarized existing research
on the STEM education of CPM personnel and reviewed the practical courses required in the industry.
The next section presents a literature review on related ability indices, namely those on the academic
performance in construction and engineering subjects and on creative thinking. Furthermore, the
STEM-related competencies focus on “discerning patterns and relationships” in the data to understand
the evidence that they collect [6].

The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2 reviews previous studies concerning
STEM education and related issues in the latest literature. Section 3 develops a mathematical model to
deal with the fuzzy Delphi method and interpretive structural modelling (ISM). Section 4 discusses
the analysis and test results. Finally, Section 5 provides the conclusions and some suggestions for
future research.

2. Literature Review

School science subjects are playing an increasing role in guiding students towards dealing with
issues and concerns confronting everyday life and making them aware of future careers. However,
students’ motivation to learn through school science and their unwillingness to pursue science-related
careers has been recognized as a problem. Several influencers that play a role in promoting students’
aspirations in science studies and possible science careers have been identified [7,8]. Xiang, Yalan, and
Yu (2017) compared the goals of talent cultivation in Chinese and other international CPM schools,
determining that schools overseas focus more on cultivating comprehensive qualities in students rather
than merely professional knowledge and abilities. International schools require students to receive
comprehensive education on multifarious subjects and to develop professional awareness, self-learning
abilities, and self-improving abilities. Additionally, schools overseas focus more on linking school
education and professional qualifications, emphasizing that the qualification requirements of the
profession can be satisfied through learning and that learning serves as a basis of future project
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management [9]. In this section, several course-related CPM personnel ability indices are summarized
to measure CPM personnel’s core competency, creative thinking, and STEM education.

2.1. Core Competency Requirements for CPM Personnel

In this new era of ongoing technological developments and rapidly evolving knowledge,
innovative thinking ability is essential for individuals to succeed in the future. The construction
industry is no exception. The construction industry shoulders the responsibility of civil engineering
and infrastructure projects and is, therefore, closely related to economic development and people’s
lives. The construction industry is relatively unsusceptible to the influences of other industries
but has a strong potential for stimulating the development of other industries; therefore, it is
commonly considered a leading industry. It can increase the demands of upstream and downstream
industries, thereby stimulating national economic growth. University lecturers share the common
goal of helping students develop scientific literacy; it is crucial that the students develop scientific
literacy in order to improve their learning performance in science courses, the ability to understand
instructions from their teachers and be capable of understanding the surrounding world, taking
personal, workplace, and community decisions and acting as informed citizens appreciating scientific
norms and the moral issues associated with science [10,11]. From the perspective of construction,
related industries and professions include construction plants, professional subcontractors, material
suppliers, machinery leasing industry, test and inspection units, construction companies, architects,
technician firms, and engineering consulting companies. CPM is a management process of technology
integration that involves specific construction projects in a specific industrial environment. The
scientific management and control of the entire process of construction projects, which often involve
fields such as construction engineering, highway, bridge, and tunnel engineering, railway engineering,
and port and waterway engineering, require diversified, complicated technological backgrounds and
foundations. Construction management is an interdisciplinary subject that involves technology and
management, exhibiting complex features.

2.2. Creative Thinking Instruction

Creativity plays a vital part in shaping the future of a country. Scientific creativity as
domain-specific creativity has been identified as one of the most important contributing factors
to the advancement of human civilization [12,13]. At present, China is undergoing a new phase
of industrialization and urbanization, which entails multifarious large-scale construction projects.
Along with continual globalization, internationalization has become an inevitable path the Chinese
construction industry must follow. The ability to handle international affairs and to perform
comprehensive construction management have become paramount in university students [9]. Taiwan
is also under this influence. The 21st century is characterized by drastic changes. Rapid development
and dissemination of information technologies as well as the increasingly accelerated pace of social
diversification are reshaping the world. Humankind is facing the third industrial revolution, an era
of knowledge economy where victory is determined by brainpower. Innovative thinking, creative
thinking, and problem-solving abilities are currently all basic abilities essential for future global citizens.
Innovation can be considered a process of knowledge production, exploitation, and dissemination.
The cultivation of creativity and innovation capacity is not only the prerequisite of the knowledge
economy but also a highlight of future education. The key points are as follows: 1. creativity is a key
foundation in the current knowledge economy era and 2. creativity cultivation should be redirected to
education. Interactions are crucial to students’ learning of innovation; they help students determine
their advantages and disadvantages. Through interactions with peers, students can ask themselves
“Can I do this?” instead of “Am I better than other people?” [14]. In this era of ongoing technological
development and rapid knowledge evolution, innovative thinking ability constitutes a key foundation
for individuals to face the new world. This is also true in the construction industry. Although CPM is a
historic discipline, engineers continue to exert creativity in actual construction projects. The results of
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previous research indicated that enhancing innovative thinking abilities can bring positive influences
to organizations and educate teams to achieve specific goals through collaboration [15,16].

Jianxia Cao and Akinori Nishihara (2012) proposed the following approaches for creative thinking
instruction. Brainstorming [17,18] as follows:

1. Jones (2011) regarded brainstorming as the most direct and common approach to training creative
teaching abilities; it was the sudden appearance of ideas and aesthetic feeling, which would
stimulate the partners to induce resonance [19];

2. Attribute listing: Attribute listing was to list old thoughts, ideas, and principles for recombination
or modification to become novel. The creation of new products was mostly the remodeling of old
objects, and the remodeling was to change the attributes;

3. Morphological analysis: Attribute listing stressed modification, while morphological analysis
paid attention to combinations;

4. Synectics: Developed by Gordon, synectics utilized analogy and metaphor for helping thinkers
analyze problems so as to form various points of view; and

5. Reviews of 6 w: It was intended to review current regulations or products from six angles of (1)
Why? (2) What? (3) Who? (4) When? (5) Where? and (6) How?

2.3. Science, Technology, Engineering, and Mathematics Education for CPM Personnel

Every country’s education system is its basis for progress and the groundwork for its future.
Changes happen very slowly in education, since education systems are some of the largest and
most complex systems in every society and are impossible to change overnight [20]. During
curricular reforms across Europe, another chance appeared towards increasing learners’ interest
in science education, particularly in relation to future job selection in the field of natural sciences
and technology [21]. Amid growing concerns about the future of the U.S. economy and workforce,
educators and policymakers alike have increasingly emphasized the need to expand the number
of students interested in, qualified for and actually pursuing careers in STEM education [22]. The
integration of science, technology, engineering and mathematics, known as STEM education, is a
growing area in developed and developing countries (United Nations Educational, Scientific and
Cultural Organization) [23,24]. From this point of view, mathematics education has an important role in
training well-equipped individuals with the skills and knowledge required in the 21st century [5]. The
interdisciplinary integration of science, technology, engineering, and mathematics (STEM) education
has received substantial attention in recent years; reports by the National Science and Technology
Council of the United States and United States President’s Council of Advisors on Science and
Technology have indicated a trend of STEM-based talent cultivation in the United States. The United
States’ primary purpose for promoting STEM education is likely to enhance its citizens’ science and
mathematics literacy, thereby substantially increasing the results of science and technology competency
tests. Economic growth in Taiwan is mainly driven by the manufacturing sector, which includes the
construction industry.

The development of skilled labor is a crucial factor for future competitiveness in the manufacturing
sector. Specifically, the annual number and proportion of higher education graduates from STEM fields
are common indices worldwide for assessing a nation’s future competiveness. Science and technology
education in the United States transformed first from craft education to science and technology
education and, more recently, to quasi-engineering and STEM education. STEM education is promoted
among CPM personnel to develop project design, STEM integration, and problem solving abilities. In
the United States, a general call for reform has been raised for the teaching and learning of science,
technology, engineering, and mathematics (STEM). The increased concern for student achievement
and interest in STEM fields was a result of international comparisons. It was determined that the
United States was losing ground in the competitive labor market, falling behind in the creation of new
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and innovative ideas, and students in the United States were underperforming compared with their
international peers in mathematics and science [25].

The STEM subject areas could also be integrated for reasons other than international comparison
concerns. Many science topics require proficiency in mathematics in order to understand concepts and
processes, while mathematics devoid of its scientific context could be seen as a subject worthy of study
only for its own sake.

2.4. Summary of Competencies for CPM Personnel

This study focused on developing a curriculum aimed at cultivating talent in individuals with
an engineering background and management expertise. Given that construction projects have
become activities with low added value, talent cultivated through this curriculum is expected to
elevate added value and increase the profit margins in the construction industry to enable personnel
to become competent professional managers or even top executives who can be responsible for
the future integration of the construction industry. Seven areas were summarized after related
literature, STEM educational programs, existing curriculum design programs for businesses and
public servants, examination subjects for CPM departments in Taiwan, certified civil engineering
technologist examinations, and the civil engineering category of the civil service examination had been
reviewed (Table 1).

Table 1. Competencies to be developed in CPM personnel training courses.

Number Training Course Competencies to Be Developed

S1 Science General sciences: Physics, chemistry, and engineering economics
Professional sciences: Geography, material mechanics, and ecology

S2 Technology Engineering statistics, engineering valuation, surveying, and geographic
information systems
Construction drawing interpretation and mapping, information technology,
project management, information model construction

S3 Engineering Experiment design, implementation, analysis, and statistical interpretation
Planning and designing construction project systems, components, and
processes
Skills, modern technologies, and tools required for managing and
implementing projects

S4 Mathematics Calculus and engineering mathematics
Geometry and logic

S5
Leadership and
execution Communication, coordination, and teamwork

Identifying, analyzing, summarizing, and solving construction problems
International project management
Policy development, global view, and cross-departmental understanding
based on systems thinking

S6 Innovation Creativity and policy innovation capacity
Creative thinking and creative tools
Five cognitive forces of creativity: sensitivity, fluency, flexibility, originality,
and elaboration
Four affective attitudes of creativity: imagination, willingness to face
challenges, curiosity, and willingness to be adventurous

S7 Ethics and law Continual learning and knowledge of sustainable engineering, contemporary
topics, and the effects of engineering solutions on ecology, the environment,
society, and the global community
Knowledge of construction law, abiding by professional ethics, dedication to
work, and team spirit required to collectively undertake social responsibilities
Establishing a culture of high moral standards, honesty, and integrity in the
construction industry

However, it is from the nexus of these two core subjects that technological and engineering
innovations often arise. So, while the label “STEM” may have originated due to international concerns,
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the grouping of these subjects was more natural than simply sharing urgency for improvement [26].
Thus, following the international trend to implement STEM education for CPM personnel can widely
attract talent. Encouraging students to major in science, technology, engineering, and mathematics and
continually increasing investments in the education of these four fields can cultivate students’ scientific
and technological literacy, thereby enhancing their global competitiveness. The implementation of
STEM education substantially assists international students (who major in science or technology) in
professional work and internships.

3. Methodology of Research

A mixed design was adopted in this study to conduct a qualitative and quantitative investigation.
The qualitative investigation involved research and data collection through a literature review,
participatory observations, interviews, focus group meetings, and a case study. For the quantitative
investigation, multi-criteria decision-making and its applications were adopted. First, the fuzzy Delphi
method was employed to prioritize the planned courses. Subsequently, an interpretive structural
modeling (ISM) method was employed to transform course elements into graphic presentations of
transitive hierarchy; the course sequence could be planned based on these presentations.

3.1. Fuzzy Delphi Method

The Delphi method is a structured decision support technology. Its purpose is to obtain relatively
objective information and opinions through independent and subjective judgments of multiple experts
in the process of information collection. A fuzzy set is a class of objects with a continuum of grades of
membership. Such a set is characterized by a membership (characteristic) function which assigns to
each object a grade of membership ranging between zero and one [27]. The fuzzy Delphi method was
proposed by Ishikawa et al. [28,29]. The fuzzy Delphi method is derived from the conventional Delphi
method; in the conventional Delphi method, the consensus value that represents expert opinion is
only a concept of mean. In fact, an undetermined functional relationship exists in expert consensus,
which can vary from geometric mean, maximum mean, minimum mean, and harmonic mean to
arithmetic mean depending on the consensus function. As for the selection of fuzzy membership
functions, previous research was usually based on a triangular fuzzy number, a trapezoidal fuzzy
number and a Gaussian fuzzy number. In the real world, human beings face many decision making
problems, including ones with conflicting criteria. Multiple-criteria decision making (MCDM) was
developed to provide assistance to decision makers in choosing among alternatives [30,31]. The Delphi
technique has been used in various fields of study, including program planning, needs assessment,
policy determination and resource utilization, to develop a full range of alternatives, explore or expose
underlying assumptions, as well as to correlate judgments in many disciplines [32]. As the Delphi
method presents the advantage of anonymous decision-making from experts in industries, government,
and universities, it is applied at the modeling stage [33].

This study applied the two triangle fuzzy numbers method and the Gray statistics method theory
to solving the group decision. This research applied fuzzy decision making (FDM) for the screening of
alternate factors. The fuzziness of common understanding of experts could be solved by using the
fuzzy theory, evaluated on a more flexible scale. The efficiency and quality of questionnaires could be
improved. Thus, more objective evaluation factors could be screened through the statistical results.
The FDM steps are as follows [34,35]:

Step 1: A fuzzy expert questionnaire was designed to investigate all items. Experts were asked to
provide a possible interval value for each evaluated item. The minimum (maximum) of the interval
value indicated the most conservative (optimistic) cognitive value of the evaluated item in question.

Step 2: For each evaluated item i, the most conservative and optimistic cognitive values provided
by all experts were calculated. Outliers that were at least twice the standard deviation away from
the mean were eliminated. Among the remaining values, the minimum Ci

L, geometric mean Ci
M, and
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maximum Ci
U of the most conservative cognitive values, and the minimum Oi

L, geometric mean Oi
M,

and maximum Oi
U of the most optimistic cognitive values were calculated separately.

Step 3: Based on the calculation results from Step 2, a triangular fuzzy number for the most
conservative cognitive value for evaluation item i was calculated as Ci =

(
Ci

L, Ci
M, Ci

U
)
, and that of the

most optimistic cognitive value was calculated as Oi =
(
Oi

L, Oi
M, Oi

U
)

(Figure 1).
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Step 4: The following method was adopted to determine whether the experts’ opinions had
reached a consensus.

If no overlapping was observed between two triangular fuzzy numbers (i.e., Ci
U ≤ Oi

L), a
consensus range was determined among the interval values of the experts’ opinions, suggesting that
all opinions converged within this range. Therefore, the importance level of consensus Gi is obtained
as the arithmetic mean of Ci

M and Oi
M (1):

Ci =
(

Ci
M + Oi

M

)
/2 (1)

If overlapping was observed in the two triangular fuzzy numbers (i.e., Ci
U > Oi

L) and the gray
zone (Zi = Ci

U − Oi
L) was narrower than the range between the arithmetic mean of the experts’

optimistic cognitive values and that of their conservative cognitive values (Mi = Oi
M − Ci

M), no
consensus range existed among the expert opinion interval values. In addition, the two experts who
provided extreme values (the most conservative value in optimistic cognition and most optimistic
value in conservative cognition) did not deviate sufficiently from the other experts in their opinions
to cause opinion divergence. The importance level of consensus of evaluation item i

(
Gi) equaled

the fuzzy set obtained by calculating the mix of fuzzy relationships between the two triangular fuzzy
numbers. The quantified score of that fuzzy set with maximum membership value was obtained using
(2) and (3):

Fi(xj
)
=


∫
x

{[
Ci(xj

)
, Oi(xj

)]}
dx

 (2)

Gi =
{

xjmaxµFi
(
xj
)}

(3)

If overlapping was observed in the two triangular fuzzy numbers (i.e., Ci
U > Oi

L) and the gray
zone (Zi = Ci

U −Oi
L) was wider than the range between the arithmetic mean of the experts’ optimistic

cognitive values and that of their conservative cognitive values (Mi = Oi
M −Ci

M), no consensus section
existed among the expert opinion interval values. In addition, the two experts who provided extreme
values (the most conservative value in optimistic cognition and most optimistic value in conservative
cognition) deviated sufficiently from the other experts in their opinions to cause opinion divergence.
Evaluation items that did not converge were presented to the experts for reference. Steps 1–4 were
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repeated for all items and the questionnaire was distributed repeatedly until all items had converged.
The consensus value Gi for each item was then calculated. Microsoft’s EXCEL software function tool
was used in this study to perform the calculation model and verification of fuzzy Delphi, which was
also used to calculate the matrix calculus on next section.

3.2. Interpretive Structural Modelling (ISM) Definition

ISM is a structural modeling technique that can be used to analyze interrelationships between
elements to produce a holistic and concrete diagram of the structural hierarchy of the said
interrelationships. The primary concept of this technique was first proposed by Warfield as a social
system engineering method. This technique divides a complex system into several subordinate systems
and their constituent elements. A comprehensive multilevel structural hierarchy based on empirical
experience and computer descriptions can be automatically generated. Warfield (1974) indicated
that when the structural level of a system increases, its complexity level increases accordingly. By
using ISM-based mathematical operations, objective and scientific structural diagrams can be obtained.
Initially, ISM involved calculating binary matrices (correlation matrices) by using individual or group
psychology models; relevant relations are indicated by element values [36]. Recent studies have
extensively applied this technique to analyze key factors of project management [37].

A multilevel hierarchical structure model intuitively and clearly reflects the structural
relationships between various elements in a system. ISM is a convenient method that does not require
difficult mathematical theories. Thus, it can easily be understood by system analysis personnel. The
reachability matrix, T, reflects the extent to which the vertices of a directed graph can be reached after
passing a certain amount of path. Through logical operations of an adjacency matrix that represents
a directed graph, a reachability matrix can be obtained. By breaking down the reachability matrix,
a complex system can eventually be decomposed into a multilevel hierarchy with clear levels. ISM
has a wide range of applications and plays a critical role in revealing system structure, particularly
analyzing the content structure of teaching resources and the teaching process model in question. In
addition, ISM is a relatively modern and specialized research method for the quantitative research of
educational computing [38,39].

The calculation method of ISM involves performing hierarchical analysis and correlation
interpretation of a complex system by using correlative structures. In practice, n elements in a
system constitutes a set, S. Assume that S = {s1,s2,s3 . . . ,sn} and its cross product is defined as S × S
= {(si, sj) | si, sj ∈ S}, the equation must simultaneously satisfy reflexivity, symmetry, and transitivity.
The calculation steps are described as follows.

3.3. Calculation Steps of ISM

Step 1: Establish the correlation diagram or adjacency matrix of the elements

Effect (influenced party)

Cause (influencing party) D =

e1 e2 · · · · · · ej
e1

e2
...
...
ei


0 S12 S13 · · · S1j

S21 0 · · · · · · S2j
S31 S32 0 · · · S3j

...
...

... 0
...

Si1 Si2 · · · · · · 0


. (4)

Step 2: Calculate the reachable matrix
The incidence matrix was established according to

B = D + I (5)
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Through the operations in Step 1, adjacency matrix D is added to identity matrix I and proceeds
toward exponentiation through the Boolean Algebra rule. This operation process is repeated until the
matrix result no longer changes. When the equation has been satisfied, the matrix with the lowest
power is determined as the reachable matrix [40]. The power of B is obtained in sequence in Microsoft
Excel until the result has been satisfied as Bk = Bk+1. A reachable matrix B∗ is obtained and abbreviated
as M. When B = D + I, subjecting B to exponentiation with ≥(k − 1) power does not change the result;
at this time, k is a dimension of D (6):

B∗ = Bk = Bk+1 (6)

M is the reachable matrix, which has a transitive relationship with element correlation matrix
B. When M(si, sj) = 1, a path exists between node si and node sj; by contrast, when M

(
si, sj

)
= 0, no

path exists between node si and node sj. After calculation, Bk−1 = Bk = Bk+1(B3 = B4 = B5) is obtained,
indicating that the matrix values gradually attain consistency.

Step 3: Convert the reachable matrix to a hierarchy matrix
The reachable matrix contains the concepts of reachability set R(ti) and priority set A(ti).

Reachability set R(ti) refers to the ith element that can reach matrix M and is extracted from elements
that have a relationship value of 1 based on horizontal calculations. Priority set A(ti) refers to the ith

element that can reach matrix M and is extracted from elements that have a relationship value of 1
based on vertical calculations. These relationships can be expressed as follows:

R(si ) ∩ A(si ) = R(si) (7)

Based on the aforementioned reachable matrix, the reachability set, antecedent set, and common
set of all elements can be identified. By conducting area decomposition and interlevel decomposition on
the reachability matrix, a multilevel hierarchical structure model of the system can be established [41].
ISM is suitable for establishing, deriving, and revising relatively large models and is capable of
determining the interrelationships between elements based on graphic theories [42]. Furthermore,
ISM facilitates the transformation of vague ideas and viewpoints to structural relationship models
where all elements are presented in matrices for subsequent analysis. This method enables experts to
express more ideas and suggestions, which can then be amalgamated and categorized based on factor
definitions, thereby ensuring the comprehensiveness and soundness of the model and the generation
of a hierarchical structure diagram [41].

4. Discussion

In this study, nine CPM curriculum design experts were invited for in-depth interviews and to
form a decision-making team. Three of these experts were senior engineers and curriculum design
experts from the government (coded as G), three were professors of academic CPM departments
(coded as S), and the remaining three were instructors of CPM courses who had conducted training in
the industry (coded as I). Table 2 lists the analysis and test results. Decision choices for multi-criteria
decision-making are determined by expert groups, but too many expert opinions are not easy to
converge. Therefore, we only collected experts from Taiwan.
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Table 2. Analysis of experts’ consensus values.

Number Training Course Value G1 G2 G3 S1 S2 S3 I1 I2 I3 Min Max Geometric
Mean

Consensus
Gi

S1 Science
Single value 7 7 7 8 6 6 7 6 8 6 8 6.85

6.68Minimum value (C) 5 5 5 5 5 5 6 4 7 4 7 5.17
Maximum value (O) 8 8 9 9 7 7 8 9 9 7 9 8.18

S2 Technology
Single value 8 7 7 6 6 7 8 5 6 5 8 6.60

7.40Minimum value (C) 9 5 6 4 5 6 6 2 3 2 9 4.72
Maximum value (O) 9 9 9 7 7 8 9 7 8 7 9 8.06

S3 Engineering
Single value 6 6 7 6 7 6 7 6 8 6 8 6.52

7.29Minimum value (C) 4 5 6 4 5 4 5 4 8 4 8 4.87
Maximum value (O) 7 7 8 9 9 9 8 9 9 7 9 8.29

S4 Mathematics
Single value 6 6 7 5 7 7 9 5 5 5 9 6.22

6.52Minimum value (C) 4 5 6 4 6 5 7 5 4 4 7 5.02
Maximum value (O) 8 8 9 8 9 8 10 8 6 6 10 8.15

S5
Leadership and
execution

Single value 8 8 9 7 6 7 8 7 7 6 9 7.40
8.31Minimum value (C) 6 7 9 5 5 6 9 5 6 5 9 6.29

Maximum value (O) 10 9 10 10 8 9 9 9 9 8 10 9.20

S6 Innovation
Single value 8 7 8 8 8 9 7 8 8 7 9 7.87

8.22Minimum value (C) 7 6 9 6 7 9 5 7 7 5 9 6.89
Maximum value (O) 10 9 9 10 9 10 9 10 10 9 10 9.54

S7 Ethics and law
Single value 8 8 9 7 8 7 8 7 7 7 9 7.64

7.91Minimum value (C) 7 7 9 5 5 6 9 5 6 5 9 6.39
Maximum value (O) 10 9 10 10 10 9 9 9 9 9 10 9.43

All nine experts possessed adequate knowledge of the research topic and quantitative methods.
Based on a literature review, seven training courses with related competencies were developed, as
summarized in Section 2. A questionnaire was subsequently developed and distributed to all nine
experts to be completed individually.

4.1. Statistical Analysis Using the Fuzzy Delphi Method

Table 2 indicates that among the seven training courses, leadership and execution (S5) was the
most critical in terms of experts’ consensus values (8.31), followed sequentially by innovation (S6; 8.22)
and ethics and law (S7; 7.91).

Table 3 details the fuzzy membership test results of the experts’ ratings and overall ranking. Thus,
curriculum design for CPM personnel should emphasize leadership and execution, innovation, and
ethics and law.

Table 3. Analysis of test results of fuzzy membership of experts’ ratings.

No.
Competency

Training Course

Conservative
Value

Optimistic
Value

Single
Value

Geometric Mean
M Test Value Consensus

Value Ranking

Min Max Min Max Min Max Ci Oi ai Mi Zi Mi-Zi Gi

S1 Science 4 7 7 9 6 8 5.17 8.18 6.85 3.01 0.00 3.01 6.68 6
S2 Technology 2 9 7 9 5 8 4.72 8.06 6.60 3.34 2.00 1.34 7.40 4
S3 Engineering 4 8 7 9 6 8 4.87 8.29 6.52 3.42 1.00 2.42 7.29 5
S4 Mathematics 4 7 6 10 5 9 5.02 8.15 6.22 3.13 1.00 2.13 6.52 7

S5
Leadership and
execution 5 9 8 10 6 9 6.29 9.20 7.40 2.91 1.00 1.91 8.31 1

S6 Innovation 5 9 9 10 7 9 6.89 9.54 7.87 2.65 0.00 2.65 8.22 2
S7 Ethics and law 5 9 9 10 7 9 6.39 9.43 7.64 3.04 0.00 3.04 7.91 3

In particular, the importance of project management should be highlighted in the leadership and
execution and innovation courses. Because CPM personnel are frequently engaged in high-budget
construction projects, training courses should require personnel to pay special attention to the quality
and safety of such projects and should deter them from engaging in corrupt practices.

4.2. Analysis of ISM Statistics

First, paired comparisons of the experts’ opinions on the seven training areas were conducted to
determine whether causal relationships existed. The experts were asked to mark correlated areas and
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leave uncorrelated areas blank when completing the questionnaire. An adjacency matrix was derived
from the results (Figure 2).
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The adjacency matrix was subsequently converted to a reachable matrix by using graph theory [36].
A self-referential causal relationship matrix (B) was created by adding identity matrix I to the
aforementioned adjacency matrix D (Figure 3).
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In this study, an adjacency matrix was incorporated into an identity matrix, and repeated
calculation and convergence were conducted through ISM to generate a reachability matrix (Figure 4).
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The basic concept of ISM is to extract the compositional elements of a problem through creative
techniques. In this study, when analyzing teaching concepts, the conceptual elements of teaching and
learning were extracted through the decision-making process of teaching and learning. Subsequently,
computer technologies and mathematical and scientific tools such as directed graphs and matrices were
applied to process information concerning the elements and their interrelationships. Finally, textual
descriptions were added to clarify the levels and overall structure of the problem in question, thereby
further enhancing understanding of said problem. To obtain clearer teaching structure diagrams,
computer calculations were performed. The relationship matrix of teaching concept analysis was input
and calculated using the reachable matrix to produce an interpretive structure model. ISM analysis
results were obtained; the relationships between the reachability set and antecedent set warranted
further investigation (Tables 4–7).

Table 4. First-order extraction.

Si R(Si) A(Si) R(si) ∩ A(si)

S1 1,2,3,4,5,6,7 1,4 1,4
S2 2,3,5,6,7 1,2,3,4 2,3
S3 2,3,5,6,7 1,2,3,4 2,3
S4 1,2,3,4,5,6,7 1,4 1,4
S5 5 1,2,3,4,5,6,7 5
S6 5,6 1,2,3,4,6 6
S7 5,7 1,2,3,4,7 7

Table 5. Second-order extraction.

Si R(Si) A(Si) R(si) ∩ A(si)

S1 1,2,3,4,6,7 1,4 1,4
S2 2,3,6,7 1,2,3,4 2,3
S3 2,3,6,7 1,2,3,4 2,3
S4 1,2,3,4,6,7 1,4 1,4
S6 6 1,2,3,4,6 6
S7 7 1,2,3,4,7 7

Table 6. Third-order extraction.

Si R(Si) A(Si) R(si) ∩ A(si)

S1 1,2,3,4 1,4 1,4
S2 2,3 1,2,3,4 2,3
S3 2,3 1,2,3,4 2,3
S4 1,2,3,4 1,4 1,4

Table 7. Fourth-order extraction.

Si R(Si) A(Si) R(si) ∩ A(si)

S1 1,4 1,4 1,4
S4 1,4 1,4 1,4

From R(si) ∩ A(si) = R(si), the first-level element set was obtained as {S5}; the rows and columns
corresponding to S5 in the reachable matrix were crossed out. In a similar vein, the second-, third-,
and fourth-level element sets were obtained as {S6, S7}, {S2, S3}, and {S1, S4}, respectively. After
the analysis, the hierarchical matrix diagram was converted to a hierarchical transitive relationship
diagram (Figure 5).
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Figure 5 illustrates the learning hierarchy and learning paths of CPM personnel’s training.
STEM education comprises the most basic courses in the education of CPM personnel; science and
mathematics serve as the basis for teaching design, and technology and engineering serve as level
3 subjects. After basic courses have been completed, those of innovation and ethics and law should
be implemented. The learning hierarchy and learning paths generated in this study can cultivate the
skills of CPM personnel with leadership and execution skills.

5. Conclusions

CPM personnel’s curriculum design should emphasize leadership and execution, innovation,
and ethics and law. In particular, the importance of project management should be highlighted in
leadership and execution and innovation courses. CPM personnel must grasp the actual situation of
a project operation by being actively involved in the execution process and exploring crucial details;
they must visit the construction site in person to fully understand the situation. Professional ethics
are abstract concepts that are difficult to measure or transcribe as doctrines. CPM personnel are
constantly involved in high-budget construction projects. Civil engineering and building industries
in Taiwan have long faced depression and an unhealthy professional culture. Hence, the current
situation constitutes a suitable opportunity for related personnel to collectively enhance professional
engineering ethics. The implementation of an ethics and law course could prevent corruption and
enhance construction quality and safety. The importance of professional STEM education should be
highlighted in college education and professional and technologist examinations. The importance
ranking of the aforementioned seven areas of CPM personnel’s curriculum design summarized in this
study and their teaching sequence based on correlations within courses and teaching designs could
serve as a reference for the government and construction industries in developing curriculum design
programs. In the dilemma faced by global construction engineering personnel training, the model
developed by this research can be used as a reference for other universities to revise teaching order.
Subsequent studies are recommended to further investigate detailed course items in these learning
areas and the arrangement of learning hours, or perform weighted analysis or other forms of learning
performance evaluation.
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